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h The bigger this store grows the greater are the bargains we ffer. Our purchases each month are made on a Imrger scale-'t- he power of our vast buying organization increases. Our reputation as leaders in western

5 merchandising grow greater in the markets of the world- - For 25 years Branded daily bargains have saved money for thousands of families in Omaha, but with our increase of business we can today give the peo

pie of this city better goods at lower prices than ever. Our vigilance never relaxes, our efforts never diminish. In the future, as in thi past, Omxh people will save mney on every dollar's worth bought at Brandeism j
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MONDAY'S DIG BARGAIN EVENT

AVc are in receipt, almost dail y, of imported shipments of the
most elegant Embroideries, direct in bond from Switzerland. These
are the most beautiful examples of needlework and . the patterns
were chosen by our buyers abroad last summer. Wo want you to
rut; L 1 1 in uuui.j ' n

Fine Swiss and Nainsook Embroidered Flouncings
"We show for the first time Mond ay these splendid flouncings, 22

27 inches wide, very elegant English, eyelet AA. PA ft
offwa sWlnur nnd blind designs, all new and JlJBu Efilu

' very charming on bargain squa res Monday
worth up to $1.00 yd., at,

Another Lot ol Fine Iland
Loom Embroideries

The first time euch exqui-

site Embroideries ever
nold at half price on the
very fluent of nainsook
and Swiss fabrics widths
are 4 to 9 In. and many
In sets to match, de-

signs from the neat-

est and simplest to
the most elaborate,
HALF PRICE yd.

12c nd

I9c Yd.

yard,

600 pieces, In 36 inches down inches. The newest silks from
three large Paterson, N. J. silk mills, their regular price. These silks
were manufactured for the finest retail trade, but sample one and
two pieces any particular kind, you have unlimited of patterns and the
colors are

Black and Colored Taffetas, Peau de Messallne, 27-in- ch fancies, crepe ra
dium, silk in checks and stripes, si Iks, fine white louisene
Bilks not short ends but full pieces, and owing to the very
large quantity we make this price your choice,
yard

CX SIXXS
Special for Monday only 25 pieces

black dress taffetas, wear guaran-
tied, woven In selvage, worth 76c

25 pieces 27-l- n. unbreakable for
dresses, skirts and linings, guaran- - fO.
teed for 8 months, worth fl yd., yd....w""

2E pieces 30-l- n. our tirandels special, red
' edge, regular price $1.36 yard, Qfi.

at, yard
16 pieces 27-l- n. black taffeta, soft finish,

will wear well, limited quantity,
yard

WHITS JAYAHZSB SILKS
Nakau Japanese Silks,

20 in. wide, yd , w

I of i
h the Lately Established Basement, New

the lowest prices. Buy your
and save

a roll for good white back If f a roll paper
K, worth 6c. lUb

,or Pap6, worth 10c. 25 C

HIGH POINT

of Water at Memphis All

Frevions Eeoords.

PtOPLE GO TO THEIR WORK IN SKIFFS

I.evees at Hollybash and
While Workmen Raise

Walls Ahead of the
Rising; Flood.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2. The stage of the
Mississippi river at Memphis Saturday
night was .S feet, exceeding by .2 foot
the previous high watfr stage in 1903. The
crest stage of about 40.S feet will be
In from twenty-fou- r to thirty-si- x .hours.
The rise out of the Tennes-
see river will have no further effect than
to somewhat check the rate of full at
Cairo. All places below Memphis report
rises.

', Tenn.. Feb. . The river
Ctiuge marked 40.2 feet here today, the

ever recorded, the former blgn
mnrk being 40.1, made In 19o3. Reports
fsdrn Hollybush, Ark., today say the levee

tre to hold.
; For muny oVys the labor of hundreds of
men has been upon the re-

inforcement of this strip of low, soggy
levee, extending half a mile .above Holly-bus- h,

and as the waters climbed. Inch by

A Recipe far the Quick Cure of

Coughs and Colds

Mix half ounce of Concentrated oil fit
lite with tu ounces of glycerin, and

lf a pint of good whUkey: shake well
and use In tablespoon doses .very four
hours. Tins la the roimuia prdscrtoeu oy
the renowned throat and lung specialist
wl established the camp for

in the pine wood of Maine and
who&s remarkable cures wide

ttraong the medical fra-
ternity. . He declares that ic will heal (he
lunu and cure any couku that is
and will break up an acute cold in twenty-fou- r

hours. Tli. ingredient, can be its
cured from any prescription druggist at a
small cost and 1 .atuy mlx.d at homo.
Tli. only car. necessary Is that it be thor-
oughly

H. sure not U buy the ordinary bulk
oils nor patent nvdlclnes using the name
"oil of Pine," as they will preduc. naukea,
on account of the impurities they contain,
and frequently do permanent injury to liie
kidneys.

The Vonorwtrnted' oil of pin. is put up
for medlclnuT us. in half ounce vials,

in small round sirew-t,- : casen,
which prelect it from heat and light. It
ts also said to be an for
lumbago and all forms of uric acid rheu-
matism. For this purpose it is takenruw; a few droi on sugar .light and

20-l-

49c

0Q
18-In- ch Corset Cover Em-

broideries
charming new open

work patterns in this lot
worth up to
60c
at,
yard 25c

Embroideries, edg-
ings, insertings and
ribbon headings
thousands of yards
on bargain square.
many new patterns,
yard

lh Yd.

BIG SALE OF SILKS MONDAY
Sample to 20

at one-ha- lf

being pieces in
of an

36-in-

vd

Passes

continues

49c
WHITE JAFABTESB EIXKS

Nakau Japanese Silks,
24 In. wide, yard

Nakau Japanese Bilks,
27 In. wide, yard

Nakau Japanese Silks, A4
26 In. wide, yard

Also a full line of water-pnpo- f, spot-proo- f,

genuine Lyons dye black summer silks,
at less than they will be offered later.

27-l- n. spot-pro- of silks, worth 75c yard,
at. yard 501'

S6-l- spot-pro- of silks, worth tl yard, ...
nt. yurd Jc

White crepe de chine, full 24 in. wjde, s
very lustrous and strong, worth 76c ydOC

HaMIllBBl414l414ll
Introductory Sale New Wall Paoer

Store

Brandeis offers largest selection at now for spring
needs

paper, for embossed

5(J

MISSISSIPPI'S

Helena
Holds,

reached

MEMPHIS.

concentrated

CUT THIS OUT

consump-
tives
spread

curable

shuk.li.

remedy

(nouln

Many

worth 25c.
a roll for imported papers, worth
6Qc to 75c.

Inch, the workmen built the embankments
higher.

A telegram from Helena says the situa-
tion there is unchanged. The only trouble
has been the collapse of a small protection
levee, which flooded the negro section.

Several city blocks In Memphis are under
water because of the giving way of an
auxiliary levee yesterday. Many people
went to work this morning in skiffs. Street
car service has been partially abandoned
in the flooded district, but the situation is
not regarded as serious.

II ill h at Vlrksbnrg.
VICKSBURO, Miss., Feb. J. The river

guage today marked 47.6, a rise of two-tent-

of a foot In the past twenty-fou- r
hours.

i The weather Is dear and cold and less
apprehension is felt for the safety of the
levees. As a precaution, however, 150 con-

victs have been sent to the river to a point
where they will most likely be needed in
an emergency.

OKLAHOMA INQUIRY ENDS

Fort Worth Merchants Allege Dis-

crimination In Fnvor of Kansas
City Competitors.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okl.. Feb. 2.-- The

rate begun here b C. A. Prnutv
member of th. Interstate Commerce com- -

, uv .v.v.ii j win, IIIO IU311- -
.rnony of U. 8. Pawkett, secretary of the
ruri vvonn rauroaa might bureau. Mr.
Pawkett that Fort Worth did not
want a rate adjustment that would irive
Gainsvllle an advantage of 4 cents over
Fort Worth and Dallas. He presented
figures to show that the rate from Okla-
homa points to Kansas City is little over
11 mills In every case, while to Fort Worth
rates In every Instance exceed a mills,
although the to the latter point Is
much less.

The charges against the St Louis & San
Francisco railway, made by the Texas
Cement Plaster company of Quanah, Tex.,
were next considered. The president of the
company, 8. M. Gloyd of Oklahoma City,
said that his company was charged $1.60
more per ton oa a shipment of cement to
Bt. Louis than the Oklahoma company,
although the difference in distance was
only IS miles, a discrtminatfun of
40 cents per ton in favor of th. Oklahoma
company. A claim for $!M8.17 overcharges
Is made. Commissioner gave the
company fifteen days to file a brief, which
will be considered by the commission In
Washington.

A delegation of millers and grain men
from Texas was given a hearing this morn.
Ing Immediately after the opening of the
rat. Investigation. They protested against
the lowering of grain and flour rate from
Oklahoma points, th. clulm that It
would cause a congestion of grain and mill
Stuffs in southern outlets. Th. Oklahoma
millers oppose a cut in grain rates on the
ground that Texas grain men could pur-
chase wheat In Oklahoma, null it In Texas

29c
,39c

n h hm AN O i!5i i

w ; v i u i ih a v is

The New Wash Fabrics Spring
A Special Showing Monday in Our New Basement

In these greatly enlarged basement departments will find just
what you want at prices that will please you. Every yard bright, fresh
and new.

Novelty lephyr dress ginghams and imperial

chambray ginghams, checks, stripes, plaids
and plain shades, 30 inches wide,

colors all absolutely fast, per yard.

New, double fold dress ginghams,
in plaids, stripes, checks, nurse
stripes and plain gx

a good grade II If
and wear well, at, yd. . . w

One large section devoted to per-

cales, prinjab cloth with soft
linen finish, made from the fin-

est of cotton, dots in all sizes
and colors, stripes, checks, fig-

ures on light or dark yj .
grounds, at,
yard

Chiffon novelties, In small checks,
plaids and stripes, all the new
shades,

25c
32 inch wide mercerized pongee.

stripes and
plaids,
yard '. .

Splendid new assortment silk
foulards, in large coin
dots.
nt
yard 50

Remnants of 32 and 40
in. India Linen, would be
cheap at 10c
yard, at
yard , ,

5c

Various grades and
lengths lawn lining, in
all colors, up to 40
wide they
go at, .
yard-- . . . . . . . . . . lc

and .sell It In Oklahoma at
competitive prices. '

CATTLE THIEVES RUN DOWN

Gang; of Flv. Men Operating In Sonth
Dakota Arc Snld to Have Taken

a Thousand Head.

SIOUX FALLS. S. D., Feb.
According to Information by

United States authorities here, a gang of
horse and cattle which for a num.
ber of years has Infested the Rosebud
reservation, In the extreme south central

of the state, has finally been
broken up. Every member of the band,
five In number, Is now under arrest.

The members of the gang have been
unusually bold and daring in their opera,
tions. It Is said they have run off not
less than a thousand head at horses and
cattle. The particular charge on which
they are arrested Is the theft of a bunch
of thirty-si- x head of cattle, which they
took to the Nebraska siSe of the line and
aold.

The ringleader of the gang Is Joseph
Ferron, who was several weeks
ago and Is confined In the county jail in
Sioux Falls awaiting trial at the April
term of United States court. Ferron's
lieutenant was William Morgan, who was
arrested at Fairfax last week, and on di-

rection of United States Marshal Seth Bui-loc- k

was taken te the Lawrence county
Jail at Deadwood for aaf. keeping until
tils trial.

Through th. efforts ' of Captain "Jack"
Foster, a government brand lnxpector sta-
tioned on the Rosebud reservation, the
remaining members of, the gang have now
been placed under arrest. They were run
to earth and made prisoners at the new
town of Murdo-McKenzl- e, on the Chamber-laln-Blac- k

Hills extension pf the Milwau-
kee.

Since Ferron was placed In the county
jail In this city he was visited by Captain
Foster, and It is that the officer
at that time secured Information which
assisted, materially . In the arrest of Mor-
gan and the remaining members of the
band.

TAFT. TO VISJTCANAL ZONE

Secretary of War WIU Go Sonth
and to Orient In

Fall.
WASHINGTON, Feb. t-P- lans for Secre-

tary Taft's visit to In March have
not been definitely formulated yet, but he
will probably go late In the month and
will be acompanled by several army engi-
neers. His visit will be chiefly for the
purpose of Inspecting the work oa the
Isthmus.

The secretary's visit to the Philippines
this fall probably will be made la August
or September. H. Is going for tb. pur-poi- e

of being present at th. opening of
the Philippine assembly and will b. ac-

companied by Mrs. Taft, but will not have
a large party with hkn on this trip.

39c

15c

Imported Madras cloth, grounds with
new neat figures, dots, rings, stripes, etc.,
adapted for
and shirts, at

White and all desirable col-

ors, in pure linen 36 inches
wide, m m
at.
yard

poplins and Sois-ett- e,

Just the thing for
new spring
waists, bargain g 1 1
at, yard

We will sell 6 lales extra
heavy unbleached muslin,
full yard on sale
all day,
at, '

,
yard

white

waists
men's

wide,

.Splendid New
"Line of

VALkNTIXES
Now on Side

5c

Irish
at,
yard

a great beauty,
at,

fiONACDH IS IUSY IN ROME

Eishop in Linsola eeks Evidence in Case

Against Father Murphy.

SECRETARY OF PROPAGANDA CALLED

Priest Alleged to Have Usurped Two
Churches and Bishop Wants

Testimony Taken by
American Consul.

adoption measures

Nebraska

I5C-I9- C

A beautiful assortment of printed
dimities,

25c
New silk mulls with floral effects,

yard 25
Raised Cable cord effects, white

and tinted grounds with splash
effects, dots, figures, stripes,
checks, etc., the new 190?
colors, should sell at Vard,
main depart- -
rntt:ybaarr....lWC-15- C

Mercerized box check novelties, in
plain shades of blue, pink, red,

green and white m rv
for waists and party jrtdresses, yard

ROM El, Feb. 2. Bishop Bonacum of Lin-coi- n.

Neb., who arrived here recently to
present to the congregation of the propa-
ganda his Rev. William

of Seward, Neb., whom the bishop ex- -

communicated and sought to eject from his
church, resulting In Father Murphy taking
the matter to the Nebraska supreme court,
today presented proof In support of the al
legation that the priest had "usurped two
churches at Seward" and asked for the

of to remove him.

25c

The bishop also endeavored to obtain the
consent of Cardinal Gottl, prefect of the
propaganda, or Mgr. Veccia, secretary of
that congregation, to be Interrogated by the
American consul here with the view of
furnishing the latter with testimony neces-
sary for the trial of Father Murphy's case
before the courts.

all

gray,

case

IRISH APPEAL TQ LONODN

Rules (or Examination of Girl, for
Scholarships at Londonderry

Not Satisfactory.

DUBLIN, Feb. 2. (Special.) It will b.
news to many people that the city of Lon-
don Itself haa an Irish question to deal
with. Nevertheless this Is strictly speaking
the truth. Deputations are being organized
In Londonderry to wait upon the court of
common and, falling redress In that
venue, threats are being made of an ap-
peal to Parliament Itself. The trouble has
arisen, in this - way: The corporation,
through one of Its committees, known aa
the Irish society, owns and administers
large estates In Ireland. These possessions,
which Include the city of Londonderry,
have belonged to the corporation slnco the
time of Charles II. Out of th. revenues
arising the Irish society makes cer-
tain annual grants for educational and
charitable purposes. Among these is the
sum of tl.Ouu to establish scholarships ten.
able In Trinity college of this city. These
scholarships are to girl students
belonging to Londonderry who obtain the

marks In the yearly examinations
conducted by the Board of Intermediate
Education In Ireland. The program of the
Intermediate board which governs second-
ary education In Ireland was selected by
th. Irish society as forming the most fit-

ting test of merit., and It appointed a local
committee In Londonderry to ar

I

Qpnulne St. Gall embroidered
Swisses In various size dots
and neat flcrures and Dlatds
the coming season's most, pop
ular white fabrics
nt, yard, 25c, SBc, ,

60c and up
to

85c

BIG BASBHENT: BARGAINS
Thousands of mill lengths

white lace
striped and checked
lawns, m
sold at 15c yd., fCMonday, . . . . V

OSLT
Beginning at 1:30 long
lengths thU season's new-
est printings, fine batistes

light and dark ,
colorings,
at, yard

OMAHA S'oilS

15 A GLIMPSE OF AUTHENTIC 1907 STYLES irv

In
show euch

as new
Eton

a
the

new

in
arA Princo fllinna

with
the self
folds and

etc.,
all the

$85 Coat $35
A Opera Coat $25
A $50 Opera Coat at $19

range the details relating to the award
of the Then the be-
gan. The of Londonderry Is
made up of 18,000 of various

and 26,000 Roman Catholics.
In some way the committee was constituted
without any Roman being In-

cluded. This was the first grievance. The
second was that the woman's committee
made the tenable only at
Trinity Dub'ln, a
which excludes Catholic girls as completely
a if the Irish society had made "Catholics
not eligible" a condition of grant. Fuel
was added to the Are when the committee
proceeded to exclude marks given for

In the Irish language from the total
of marks for the
ana a vigorous local agitation haa sprung
up in

The opponents of the deci-
sion argue that as the Irish society se-
lected .the of the
board as the test which was to govern the
winning of the scholarships the whole of
that program should be Included and not
a portion chosen by a committee

only a section of the The
question Involved is at best a somewhat
serious for those girls who take a
study of their native language, because th.
Intermedial board allots the same num-
ber of marks for Irish that It does for
French or German. A girl, therefore, who
takes IrUh as one of her subject may be
shorn of a large proportion of her

marks and thus be left be-
hind in the The
Irish society was appealed to at Its recent

of the Irish estates, but it de.
clined to interfere with the discretion of
the local committee. The Roman Catho-
lics of together with a sec-
tion of the of
who take an Interest in the study of Irish,
now propose to appeal from the decision
of the Irish ' to the full court of
the common council, with a request that
for Irish girls the Irish language should be
held with equal Value with French or Ger-
man. . .

ARE UNDER BAN

One Capo Colour School Board Devise.
Plan to Make for

Members.

CAPETOWN, Feb. 2. (Special.) They
have a way securing unanimity in pub-
lic at Cap. Colony.
An election recently took place for the
local school board and two Roman' Cath-
olics had the audacity to be returned, to
the unconcealed annoyance of the majority
of the members. Rev. B. R. Hattlngh is
the chairman of the board and he opened
the first meeting with prayer as became
his clerical calling and closed in the sain,
wsy. Th. Roman Catholic

themselves from this ceremony, so
the board passed a three-horne- d resolution
of this kind:

Any member leaving a meeting before
being present for twenty minutes at least,
will be cumtldered as not being present.

Am pmiiibu leaving a uieeUiig wlUiout

Ladies Spring Tailored wear
Before the regular of the season Omaha women Invariably look to

Brandeis as the exponent of fashion to display the tailored that
will be the style leaders for the new spring season. Every effort on our part has
been put forward to make this first presentation a expose of the Ideas
that will be fashionably prominent for 19 07.

THE NEW SUITS
stunning variety

novel
ideas the
French Pony
(already favorite)

new shoul-
der effect,
tailor suits, novel-

ties etons,

THE NEW SKIRTS

regularly

revealed
cluster pleats,

straps,
strap trimmings,
in newest fab-
rics.
EVENING WHAPS

AND GOWNS
An Opera at

$75 at

scholarships. trouble
population

Protestants
denominations

scholarships
circumstance

Its

pro-
ficiency

qualifying scholarships

consequence.
committee'!

intermediate

represent-
ing community.

one up

qualify-
ing hopelessly

scholarship competition.

"visitation''

Londonderry,
Protestants Londonderry

CATHOLICS

of
matters

opening
foremost garments

complete

broad
fitted

ponys

Sutherland,

Indies' Tailored Skirts at 4.08 All up-to-d-

splendid new designs,
very desirable for present A AD
wear, worth up to $8, at. t.UO

J&ckets and-Fu- r at
Fur at about V price. our Fur

Linen Specials
A Vry BpscUl Opportunity for Mon-

day We have placed In Ave lots a great
number of olir tine Pattern Tablecloths
that have been slightly mussed irom
handling and from use in our window dis-
plays. These cloths range in value from
IS to $20 each, but we will sell them for

1.254.98-2.98-3.98-4.- 98

About 26 Quilted Table Pads that are
slightly mussed be sold at about one-ha- lf

regular prices.
Hand embroidered all linen Center

Scarfs and Dollies that are f Q
mussed or soiled, wprth up to 7OC
IS, at, each

lot Napkins, mostly in half dosens,
some very nice qualities in dinner sices,
all go at about one-ha- lf pflue.

NEW SPRING CURTAINS
Bnowflake Curtains, 3 yards long, 40
Inches wide, all colors, each 490

3 yards long, 4 2

Inches, extra good value, pair 91.59
Snownake Curtains, silk stripe effects,

very handspme, at, pair .83.98
Rope Portieres for single doors, all new

at, ., Sl.as
Rope in heavy velour cord, can

be made 7 feet wide, pair $3.98
Lace In Cable Nets and tine

Nottingham, worth $3.60, at, pair, .il.98
Domestic Madras, first showing for

spring, yard. .190
Window hand made, extra heavy

roller, worth 65c, at, each. 4So

the consent of the chairman or refusing to
obey the rules of order under the regulation
of the chairman will be liable for suspen-
sion.

The chairman refuse permission to
leave the meeting to any member.

If the unfortunate Roman Catholics miss
the first clause of the resolution they are
tolerably certain to be hooked by the sec-
ond and third. Representations are likely
to be made to the board of education on
the subject

SERVIA NOT IN

Premier Wrltea Journalists to Visit
Country and See Condition,

(or Themselves.

VIENNA, Feb. 2. (Special.) The Servian
premier, M. Pasitch, recently a
number of Austrian journalists to visit the

to convince themselves that the
people are content under the rule of King
Peter.

"The king," said the premier, "Is a living
model of an economical private life. Ho
rises at 6 o'clock In the morning and after
a light breakfast spends time till mid-
day with state business. At noon he es

the ministers and then drives out or
takes a walk among his people. '

"In the early afternoon his majesty, like
other citizens, takes a sim-
ple dinner of two or three courses. After
spending several hours In reading and In
muslo he takes a simple supper In the

ii nn CiMinrTnn fine

MAOI
1

SOLD IN

I

SILK SUITS
The innovations in demi-costum- es

and Jacket stilts,
emart and charming ns they
can be. We are enabled to
show a delightful variety of
these favorite styles for
1907.

New Lingerie
and Lawn Waist

wide.

dresses, special

sinks,

All
ideas,
fl.no, $3.Q8

up $25.
Laee and Silk

Nets, lacos, messa-llne- s,

radiums, Japs,

$4.08, $7.50, $0.08
up

and Lace
Waists

A special
lot shown Mon-

day, worth 4 AO
$4, 1.1JO

Ladles' Long Blak Broadcloth Coa- ts-
satin lined and braid

trimmed, go "7 FA
only I 3v

Scarfs Gigantic Sacrifices
All our Jackets All about Vt

will

Big

at,
Snownake Curtains,

styles,
Portieres,

Curtains,

at,

can

FERMENT

his

the bright,

SPECIAL SALE

DRESS GOODS
We have Just received a new arrival

of Dress Goods, including the most
fashionable styles popular

such as Moussellnes, Pana-
mas, Croises, French Twills, Tolles
de Lalne. etc.. 60 and 64 Inches

Prices rang
ing ner
yard

etc.,

very

Full

75c -- 1.25from,

An important assortment of Wool
Taffetas, Bplendid silk finish, Mo
hairs. Chiffon Panamas, Voiles, Eta- -

mines. Twills, etc.; every piece
this lot Is worth
$1 yard, special,
yard 49c

Good Suitings All new styles and
colorings for street and school

very
at, per

yard

new

An Extra Special-- Imported Black
Moussellne Panama, 52 inches wide,
worth $1.75
per yard, go
at

new
at

to

to

at

at

at

in

at

98c

evening and goes to bed at 10 o'clock."
The premier adds that his majesty's per.

sonal expenses do not exceed 22 per day.
Both he and his sons are teetotallers.

LONG WAY AROUND QUARANTINE

To Reach Point Fifty Miles Away
Tenerlffe Woman Travels

Three Thousand Miles.

LONDON, Feb. 2. (Spectal.)-T- he humor)
of quarantine law, which remains In a very
vague and little understood state, have
been Illustrated by the experiences of a
Tet .ffe woman who arrived at Southamp.
ton by the steamer Bruxellesvllle the othei
day.

The woman wished to get from Tenerlffe
to Las Palmas, a of fifty
Quarantine regulations made It practically
Impossible to make the voyage direct, how.
ever.

A way out of the difficulty was finally
found through the Bruxellesvllle's passenget
coming to Southampton and returning from
that port to Las Palmas.

She left by the Unlon-Castl- e Intermediate
steamer German and on her arrival at Las
Pal ma was found to have covered 3,000

miles In order to travel fifty miles.

Hlaalas Is Better.
OLEAN. N. Y., Feb. 2. Dr. Scott, ths

German specialist, says Hlg.
gins is somewhat improved.

Old Dutch Cleanser
TAKES ALL THE HARD WORK OUT OK KKKFIMJ THINGS CLEAN

For scrubbing floors, whether marble,
tone, tile or Old DuUh Cleanser

Is the bent thing ever devised.
It leaves no stain on stone or marble.

In fact removes all dlscoloratlons, re- -,

storing the surface to Its original
freshness.

On wooden floors It acts with marvel-
ous rapidity, penetrating Into the grain
of the lifting, absorbing and
carrying away all dirt and grease with
half the labor required with other

Contains no lye f m
or caustic to
roughen or redden
the hands, and will
not scratch.

Invaluable for
cleaning bath tubs,

w i n d o w s,
woodwork, pots.

LmUA u v uitiiujj lup VUlO pans, linoleum, etc.

IOC AT ALL GROCERS '10C
THE CUOAHT PACKIN6 CO.. South Omahi.
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